A two-dimensional, electrically-multiplexed robotic tactile sensor was realized by coupling a piezoelectric polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) polymer film to a monolithic silicon integrated circuit (IC). The IC incorporates 64 sensor electrodes arranged in a symmetrical 8 x 8 matrix. Each electrode occupies a 400 x 400 bm square area, and they are separated from each other by 300 pm. A 40-bm thick piezoelectric PVDF polymer film was attached to the electrode array with an electrically non-conductive urethane adhesive. The response of the tactile sensor is linear for loads spanning 0.8 to 135 grams of force (gmf). The response bandwidth is 25 Hz, the hysteresis level is tolerable, and, for operation in the sensor's linear range, taxel crosstalk is negligible. The historically persistent stability and response reproducibility limitation associated with piezoelectric-based tactile sensors has been solved by implementing a novel pre-charge voltage bias technique to initialize the pre-and post-load sensor responses. A rudimentary tactile object image measurement procedure for applied loads has been devised to recognize the silhouette of a sharp edge, square, trapezoid, isosceles triangle, circle, toroid, slotted screw, and cross-slotted screw.
INTRODUCTION
The accomplishment of complex and delicate manipulative tasks in the industrial manufacturing setting will require future robots to possess sensory capabilities that are functionally equivalent to the human senses, the most critical being vision and touch. Without the equivalency of these two fundamental senses, robots will not be able to autonomously interact with a dynamic environment, and their evolution will likely be limited to the repetitious execution of a set of precisely programmed operations necessary to accomplish a dedicated task
The sense of touch is of particular importance to autonomous robots, although it has not been as comprehensively investigated as vision sensing . While vision is essential for range finding, identifying objects, and avoiding obstacles, the accomplishment of intricate manipulative manufacturing tasks will require a robot to first, grasp an object without damaging it, and second, to determine its physical characteristics (for example, weight, shape., orientation, hardness, texture, and temperature) [ 1, [3] [4] [5] 8] . Collectively, this complex physical sensing mode is referred to as taction [9- 121. Hence, the ideal tactile sensor will not only detect an object's morphology, it will also determine the amount of force and torque required to grasp it without slippage during manipulation.
The technological solution to the tactile sensing problem will likely involve gripper-mounted sensors composed of twodimensional arrays of closely-spaced force sensing elements (taxels) which are linked to a computer dedicated to the tasks of gathering and interpreting the sensor's data to develop a tac-[I-51.
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tile image of a grasped object. It is conceivable that, with rapid and repetitious sensor scans, the processed information will be sufficiently precise to be useful for controlling the grasp and manipulation of an object, thereby expanding the functionality and autonomy of a robot.
The thrust of the emerging tactile sensor research is to quantitatively measure contact forces (or pressures), mimic human-like spatial resolution and sensitivity, operate with a large bandwidth (fast response), and possess a linearizable response without manifesting significant hysteresis. To be successful in this endeavor, a general-purpose robotic manipulator (gripper) tactile sensor, in addition to being cost-effective, compliant (conformable to irregular surfaces) and physically robust, is envisaged to possess the following characteristics [1,3,5,81:
1. A limited number of sensor elements (taxels) to minimize tactile image processing time; typical estimates range in number from 25 (5 t 5) to 256 (16 x 16).
2. Spacing of taxels to mimic the human two-point limen (threshold) of 1 mm center-to-center.
3. Sensitive to forces spanning 1 gram (interpreted as 1 gmf or 0.01 N) to 1000 grams (1000 gmf or 10 N); an incremental force resolution of 1 gram is desirable. 4. Discrete taxel response bandwidth of 100 Hz; it is recognized that this capability will be under utilized on a timeaveraged basis.
5. Reasonable response linearity; some nonlinearity accepted provided computational resources can be devoted to compensate for it.
6. Negligible hysteresis is desired; however, a known transfer function can be compensated for computationally.
Toward the goal of enhancing the tactile performance of robots, several technologies are aggressively being investigated. Excluding the simple contact or switching technologies [1,4-51, which only yield one bit of information, the veritable tactile sensor technologies can be categorized to include: optical [l-5,131, (chemico-, mechano-, and piezo-) resistive [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 14] , capacitive [3] [4] [5] IS] , inductive [4, 5, 16] , piezoelectric [ 1, [3] [4] [5] 14, 15, 17] , and acoustic [ 1, 4, 5, 18] .
The functionality of piezoelectric-based tactile sensors can be attributed to the well-established piezoelectric effect which predicts that the surface charge in a piezoelectric material is produced upon the application of an extemal force. The finite surface charge ( Q ) that is produced is proportional to the applied force ( F ) via the relation, Q = SF, where S is the charge sensitivity constant of the piezoelectric material [1, 4, 5] . By utilizing the piezoelectric material as the dielectric medium in a parallel plate capacitor configuration, the ideal (assuming a lossless dielectric and ignoring edge effects) capacitance (C) is given by where A is the electrode's surface area, d is the dielectric's thickness, E, is the permittivity of free space, and E, is the relative dielectric constant collinear with the direction of the applied force (er = 11 for PVDF) [19] . Thus, by invoking Gauss Law, the open-circuit voltage (V) generated at the capacitor's terminals is given by
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This paper reports the progress achieved toward realizing an adult fingertip-sized tactile sensor which has resulted from the direct coupling of a piezoelectric PVDF polymer thin film to an electrode matrix realized on a silicon integrated circuit (IC). To minimize electrical noise and impedance mismatch effects, a two-dimensional matrix of in sifu high-input impedance metal-oxidesemiconductor field-effect transistor (MOS-FET) amplifiers have been directly gate-contact coupled to the lower surface of the piezoelectric PVDF polymer film. This in situ MOSFET amplifier arrangement provides a separate, but identical, high-input impedance (10l2 a) voltage measurement capability for each taxel. Short length electrical conductors were also judiciously utilized to minimize the coupling capacitance between taxel conductors. Since the MOSFET amplifiers isolate the PVDF film, have a low output impedance, and amplify the taxel's response to an acceptable signal level without seriously reducing the piezoelectric material's discharge characteristic, external discrete ICs (Maxim Integrated Products, model MAX328CPE, Sunnyvale, CA 94086) were used to implement an electronic multiplexer which is capable of scanning the 8 x 8 taxel matrix in 50 milliseconds (ms). Because response stability and reproducibility has hstorically limited the utility of piezoelectric-based tactile sensors [1, [3] [4] [5] 14, 15, 17] , a solution to this problem has been devised and implemented [20] . That is, between each taclile object image measurement, a precharge stabilization bias was incorporated into the sensor's design and operation by providing external circuitry which is used to impress a short-duration (0.1 second), low-level, direct current voltage (Vblas = 2.5 V) to the upper and lower electrodes of the PVDF film. This precharge feature minimizes the voltage fluctuations observed between applications of an external load, and it subsequently manifests its benefit in the formation of an object's tactile image.
TACTILE SENSOR DESIGN
To realize a tactile sensor no larger than an adult's fingertip, a silicon IC with peripheral dimensions of 9200 x 7900 pm was designed and fabricated using the Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor Implementation System's (MOSIS) 2-pm, n-well, two-level metal, complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) technology [21] . After a portion of the IC's area was reserved for the MOSFET amplification and output interface circuitry, the 8 I 8 taxel matrix was allocated to a 5300 x 5300 p m area such that the sensor's ideal spatial resolution was somewhat better than an adult's fingertip [3-5,9-121. To enhance physical robustness and minimize the degree of electrical and mechanical coupling between discrete taxels, the PVDF film's upper surface served as a common low resistance electrical ground plane after it was uniformly coated with a sputtered nickel film (800 A thick). The individual taxel electrodes (400 x 400 pm) were separated from their nearest neighbors by 300 p m
The arrangement of the tactile sensor's amplification and output interface circuitry and the corresponding electrode matrix (without the PVDF film) is illustrated in Figure l . The set of 64 in sifu MOSFET amplifiers are located around the periphery of the taxel electrode matrix. Located at two of the IC's four corners are electrical ground pads which are used to estak lish a wire bond connection to the surface electrode (800 A thick nickel film) on the PVDF film after it has h n attached.
The electrode matrix is surrounded by rectangular-shaped alignment marks to facilitate locating particular taxels which are masked after the PVDF film is attached. The pads on the IC's periphery are the wire bond pads used to interface the IC tactile sensor with a pin-grid array (PGA) package which served to facilitate load testing and the establishment of an interface with the externally configured multiplexer. To minimize stray surface leakage currents and parasitic coupling impedances, the level-one metal electrode interconnect conductors were electrically isolated with a 3 -~m thick dielectric glass layer.
Relative to the ideal robotic tactile sensor characteristics discussed in the I n t r o d u c t i o n , the ideal force sensitivity threshold of the tactile sensor can be established by considering perpendicularly applied force components (neglecting the transverse stresses in the film plane). For this idealized situation, the charge sensitivity constant (S) for the 40-pm thick PVDF film utilized in this research can be interpreted as the axial piezoelectric stress constant (d33 = 16 x coulombs/N) [19, 20] . Thus, from Eqs. ( I ) and (2) . for an applied force of 1 g (1 gmf) uniformly distributed over the 400 x 400 pm taxel electrode area, the open-circuit voltage ( V ) is expected to be approximately 0.41 V. In practioe, however, this value will likely be smaller due to the inherent mechanical losses associated with coupling the applied load to the film, the presence of the adhesive used to attach the PVDF polymer to the taxel electrode matrix (manifests itself as a series capacitance), and the parasitic capacitance attributable to the electrode interconnect conductors.
To achieve a, gain greater than unity for the in situ gatecoupled taxel amplifiers, a cascade configuration composed of two MOSFET inverting amplifiers was utilized. To ensure that the theoretically postulated 0.41-V open-circuit response associated with a 1 gmf load would not be seriously corrupted with noise when it is passed through the extemally connected multiplexer circuit, the amplification stage was designed using SPICE@ 1221 to provide a gain of 1.25 in its linear operating region (2.5 to 13 V) which could be conveniently centered at 7.75-V for a 15-V (Vdd) operating bias.
As discussed in an earlier publication [ZO], a digital logic circuit was designed for this application to capture the tactile sensor's timedivision multiplexed set of 64 amplified voltage responses within a 50 ms window. A digital storage oscilloscope (DSO) (Hewlett-Packard, Inc., model HP 541OOA, Palo Alto, CA 94304) connected to the multiplexer's output facilitated the collection of this data stream; the synchronous output pulse generated by the digital logic circuitry [20] A critical feature of the tactile sensor's design was the inclusion of the PVDF film voltage bias pads (Figure 1 ) that were externally accessible after the PVDF film was attached to the IC. Thew pads were wire bonded to available IC package pins which were correspondingly routed to the input terminals in an array of electrically-triggerable, ultra-low leakage (10" t 2 off-state) SPST CMOS IC switches (Maxim Integrated Products, model MAX327CPE, Sunnyvale, CA 94086). The output terminals of the switches were connected to the positive port of the 2.5-V power supply. The voltage bias pad which is connected to the metallized surface of the PVDF film was connected to the negative power supply terminal. When the switch was closed, it impressed the 2.5-V bias (Vblas) directly across the PVDF film. This capability was implemented to precharge and stabilize the PVDF film at the beginning of the taxel object imaging measurement cycle. Consistent with earlier reported results [20] , pre-charge durations on the order of 0.1 seconds were experimentally found to yield an improved level of stability and response uniformity. A schematic of a discrete in situ taxel MOSFET amplifier design and pre-charge voltage bias arrangement is shown in Figure 2 
TACTILE SENSOR FABRICATION
The PVDF film (Solvay Technologies, Inc., SOLEF@ product, New York, NY 10017 and Solvay & Cie, S.A., Brussels, Belgium) was attached to the IC using a urethane conformal coating (Miller Stephenson Chemical Company, coating MS-470/22, Danbury, CT 06810). A uniform 6-Fm thck layer of the adhesive was deposited on the PVDF film square using a conventional photoresist spinner.
To ensure. a uniform bond between the PVDF film and the IC, a teflon compression block and clamp was positioned to compress the (IC/urethane adhesive/PVDF film/compression block)-sandwich. Uniform contact between the PVDF film and the IC was facilitated by storing the sensor for 30 minutes in a vacuum chamber Torr). Upon removal from the vacuum chamber, the entire assembly was cured in a 65 "C oven for 60 minutes. Finally, the uppermost metallized surface of the PVDF film was wire bonded to the IC's voltage bias pads.
TACTILE SENSOR PERFORMANCE
To minimize transient pyroelectric effects, the sensor's performance measurements were accomplished isothermally (22 f 0.5 "C) under low-level illumination conditions (inside a dark-walled enclosure). The response of a discrete taxel upon the application of a 35-gmf load revealed that the average onset response time (load application) was approximately 0.04 seconds (25 Hz bandwidth), and the average discharge time (load removed) was approximately 0.05 seconds (20 Hz bandwidth). No significant variance was observed in these two parameters for loads spanning 0.8 to 135 gmf. The asymmetry observed between the response and discharge times suggests that the sensor possesses a slight degree of hysteresis.
The discrete taxel performance response of sensors fabricated with the 40-pm thick PVDF film and pre-charged (initialized) with the 2.5-V no-load bias were collected for 0.5 to 150 gmf loads that were uniformly applied to a set of six randomly selected electrodes. As depicted in Figure 3 , the sensor manifested a linear response (0.07 V/gmf slope) for loads spanning 0.8 to 135 gmf.
To evaluate the viability of tactile object imaging, the p m charge stabilization cycle was implemented to establish a uniform preload response condition for the 64 taxels [20] . The enhanced level of stability and response uniformity achieved with the pre-charge bias technique is illustrated in Figure 4 . After the unloaded but pre-charged sensor matrix was scanned and the discrete taxel responses were transferred from the DSO to the computer, a load with a particular shape and weight was applied to the, sensor. The extemal digital logic circuitry was utilized to scan the taxel matrix, the DSO captured the response of each MOSFET amplifier (stored as the arithmetic average of 8 measured values), and the entire set of 64 taxel measurements were collected in 50 ms. When this measurement cycle was completed, the applied load was removed, the precharge cycle was repeated, the matrix was scanned, and a postload sensor response data file was created. The post-load voltage bias implementation served two purposes. In addition to its obvious importance as a sensor stability indicator, it was also utilized in the tactile object image interpretation investigation to form a compensated baseline no-load response matrix that was calculated by averaging the corresponding preand post-load taxel responses and then taking the absolute value of the result.
To generate a tactile object image, the values in the compensated sensor response baseline matrix were subtracted from the corresponding values in the response matrix produced by an applied load. The values in the resulting matrix were then normalized with respect to the magnitude of the largest value in the matrix, and a three-dimensional cubic-spline fitted surface plot was generated (the ny-plane corresponds to the taxel positions in the sensor matrix, and the z-axis maps the associated normalized response values). Table 1 describes the load shapes that were evaluated.
The following procedure was implemented to generate the tactile object image recognition criteria to assess the capability of the sensor to discern different object shapes applied with the same gmf load. The sharp-edge shaped load was selected as a fundamental shape, from whose response, criteria was established for recognizing the tactile object image generated by the other load shapes. As depicted in Figure 4 , the sharp-edge shaped load could be readily positioned to contact a single row, column, or internal diagonal of the taxel matrix. The criteria of matchmg, as closely as possible, the actual surface contact area of the applied load and that bounded by a closed contour (parallel to the xy-plane) in the normalized three-dimensional response surface plot was implemented. For example, Figure 5 a ) depicts the normalized three-dimensional response voltage plot produced by the 100 gmf sharp-edge load. Figure 5 b ) depicts the z-axis value of 0.90 V that yielded the best-fit (contours examined at 0.01 V increments) for imaging the shape of the applied load.
To validate this rudimentary object image recognition criteria, the remaining load shapes (Table 1) were independently applied as 100 gmf loads, and the data was correspondingly processed. Figure 6 depicts the corresponding plots associated with a representative set of the more complex load shapes, and Table 2 summarizes the bestfit conditions identified for each particular shape. It is noted that the overall best-fit normalized voltage response value (zave = 0.91 V; std dev = 0.019 V) agrees reasonably well with the level identified for the sharp-edge shaped load. To assess the validity of this image recognition criteria for loads spanning the linear response range of the sensor (0.8 to 135 gmo, the measurement process was repeated for 10 and 50 gmf loads. The results associated with this segment of the performance evaluation are included in Table 2 .
While not absolutely precise, the trend associated with the data in Table  2 suggests that a fundamental shape, such as a sharp-edge, may be used to calibrate and establish the first-order criteria for generating the tactile object image of a load with a different shape.
By dlrsct extension of the proposed tactile object imaging technique, the gmf of an arbitrary load (limited to the sensor's linear response region) can be correspondingly determined by using the characteristic best-fit normalized voltage threshold criteria (z,,, = 0.91 V) to identify those taxels which define the load's silhouette. By arithmetically averaging the pren o r m a l i d voltage response values of the selected taxels, the equation of the linear least-squares sensor calibration line ( Figure 3 ) CM be solved to estimate the corresponding gmf value of the applied load.
CONCLUSION
The objective of this research was to design and evaluate the performance of a tactile sensor by mechanically and electrically coupling a 40-pm thick piezoelectric PVDF film to an IC containing an array of 64 high-input impedance MOSFET amplifiers. The historically persistent limitation of piezoelectric-based tactile sensors associated with response stability and reproducibility has been resolved via the successful implementation of the pre-and post-load voltage bias technique. The implementation of the initializing voltage bias technique also facilitated the development of a first-order pattern recognition processing scheme that can be used to establish the shape (resolution on the order of 700 Fm) and approximate gmf of an applied load. [194] [195] [196] [197] [198] 1982 . ; the darkened taxels are those whose normalized response was greater than or equal to the threshold value.
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